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‘Morning Show’ fans cringe at Jennifer Aniston’s face:
‘Unrecognizable and weird’

nypost.com/2023/10/21/morning-show-viewers-cringe-at-jennifer-anistons-face

They can’t face the new-look Jen.

Some viewers of “The Morning Show” have complained on X that it’s hard to watch its star
Jennifer Aniston — because of the cosmetic work they think she’s had on her face.

More On: jennifer aniston

“I’m watching the new season of ‘The Morning Show’ & I can’t get past Jennifer Aniston’s
face! What did she do? . . . made it almost unrecognizable & weird,” wrote @TheSiouxzy.

“She looks like a freak, I can’t watch her anymore and I used to LOVE Jennifer Aniston.
Getting ‘work done’ and messing up your face are not the same thing,” @terrybythebay said.

One expert agreed with the amateurs, telling The Post that Aniston, 54, looks like she’s gone
under the knife.

“She definitely had surgery,” celebrity facial plastic surgeon Dr. Sam Rizk told The Post from
his Park Avenue office.
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“The type that improved her cheeks, jowls, and neck. And her eyes look refreshed, and that’s
more than Botox.”

He believes Aniston had a “deep plane facelift” — “which lifts more of the tissue around the
jowl and cheek” and “blepharoplasty,” surgery to remove excess skin around the eyelid.

Rizk has operated on celebrities such as “Real Housewives of New Jersey” star Jennifer
Fessler, 55, and says such procedures are common with mature women.

“Many patients in their early 50s seek these surgical interventions to achieve a tighter
jawline,” he explained.

“One of the biggest things about aging is when we start to notice it around the jawline and we
start to get jowls and a loose neck.”

Ironically, the now-single Aniston — who had a steamy sex scene with Jon Hamm on the
AppleTV+ series, which airs its Season 3 finale on Nov. 8 — has spoken out against
cosmetic surgery in the past.

“There is . . . this pressure in Hollywood to be ageless. I think what I have been witness to, is
seeing women trying to stay ageless . . . I am grateful to learn from their mistakes because I
am not injecting sh-t into my face,” Aniston told Yahoo Beauty in 2015.

In 2007, the “Friends” star admitted to getting a nose job.

“I had [a deviated septum] fixed – best thing I ever did. I slept like a baby for the first time in
years,” Aniston, who has been married to Brad Pitt and Justin Theroux, told People in 2007.

“As far as all the other [rumors], as boring as it sounds, it’s still mine. All of it. Still mine.”

She had a second surgery to “correct a deviated septum that was incorrectly done over 12
years ago,” her rep revealed to Us Weekly in 2018.

However, Aniston said she is against touching other parts of her face and that her “heart
breaks” for celebrities who made the decision to do so.

“I think, ‘Oh god if you only know how much older you look.’ They are trying to stop the clock
and all you can see is an insecure person who won’t let themselves just age,” she lamented.

Now, people on X are bashing Aniston for the same behavior.

“No idea what she did to herself but these people really believe they’re gonna be young
forever?” said @PatMFF.

What do you think? Post a comment.
“I just want Jennifer Aniston to know that she’s beautiful and she doesn’t need to improve/de-
age her face the way she has,” wrote @KayIzz01.
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